Section 4 can be read independently of thé others. We formulate a général maximum principle and show how this maximum principle permits to generalize some results of [S] , [HS] .
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Some simple results on matrices.
In this section, we shall consider real matrices of thé form (1-1) A = Ar = (a^)j,fcen where F is some finite set. We shall first discuss a weak maximum principle. Proof. -We first assume (1.2). Taking u = 6j (thé function that is equal to 1 at j and zéro eisewhere) we see that ajj ^> 0. If k ^ j, we can take u = -6k to see that aj^ < 0. If we then take u = 1, we obtain E a^ ^ 0 for ail j (E F. Thus (1.3) holds. fcer Conversely, assume (1.3). Let F 3 j \-^ u(j) be maximal = m > 0 at j = jo. Then and since u(k) -m < 0, it follows from (1.3) that thé last member is > 0. Hence we hâve (1.2). D
We observe that if A satisfies (1.2) (équivalent to (1.3)), then el + A is bijective for every e > 0. Indeed, if u ^ 0 and (e + A)n = 0, we may assume that u has at least one component u(j) which is > 0. Assuming then that u(jo) = maxju{j) > 0, we get from (1. Proof. -Let Uç be thé solution of (eJ + A)ue = f, so that Uç, ->• u when e -> 0. If Ue(j) < 0 for some e > 0 and some j G F, let jo be a point where Ue(jo) is minimal < 0. Then we get v(jo} < 0 from (1.2), which contradicts thé assumption on v. D For a similar resuit, see Appendix A in Guerra, Rosen, Simon [GRSi] .
DEFINITION 1.3. -Let A = (a^fc)^çr? B = (bj^)j,kçr be real matrices. We write A <' B ifa^k
< bj^k for âll (j, k) e F x r.
We notice that if A <' B, A satisfies (1.3) and bj^k < 0, for j ^=-A;, then B aiso satisfies (1.3). Assume in addition that both A and B are bijective, and let UA-, UB be thé solutions of In fact, we hâve BUA = v -\-{B -A)UA > v^ so B(UA -u^) ^ 0. Hence UB < : UA-By a limiting procédure we aiso see that we can suppress thé assumption that B is bijective, and we then get thé bijectivity of B as a conséquence of (1.5) (with v ==-0 Proof. -We may assume that F is connected. Let u be an eigenfunction associated to with n± = max(=bîA, 0) . Then
so we hâve equality and even (AzA±|n±) = Ao||n±|| 2 . If for instance IA+ -^ 0, then ZA+ is an eigenvector : Au^. = Ao^+. It is easy to see that thé set of j e F with Uj^{j) = 0 is connected, and hence reduces to 0. D Let A = Ar = (o^) satisfy (1.2). If F C F, let Ap dénote thé matrix (o^)^çp. Then Ap aiso satisfies (1.2). Assume that A and Ap are both bijective. Let 0 <^ v G -^(F) and identify v with ils 0-extension to r. Let ur e ^(F), ZAp e ^(F) be thé solutions of Arur = v, ApZAp = v. We observe that Ap(iApip) > A^uy = v on F and consequently n? < 'Upip. By a limiting procédure, we aiso see that thé bijectivity of Ap does not hâve to be assumed but follows from that of A. Summing up, we hâve thé following resuit, which can be viewed as a spécial case of Proposition 1. Proof. -It is immédiate to check (1.3) (équivalent to (1.2)) for Ap. Thé bijectivity is aiso obvious in thé case when |H|^i < 1. In thé case \\v\\^i = 1, assume that Ar is not bijective, so that Ayu = 0 for some u which is not identically zéro. We may assume that ||'u|[^oo = u(jo) 
has a unique solution in .^(Z^) given by
which is > 0. Taking Fourier transforms gives :
where v(0) = ^ v^e 130 and similarly for E^O). j'ezT hé assumptions on z» imply that v{0) < 1 with equality for 0 = 0 (in T^). We add thé assumption, (1.10) ^r^^-'M^oe, where we use thé standard notation (j} = \/1 + J 2 . Then i)(0) belongs tô max(2,d-2) ^ ^ç ^^ ^^ç assumption that
3 )^ where ^^kôjôk >0, |0| ^0.
Of course thé oniy assumption in (1.11) is that thé inequalities are strict. Then if we recall that d > 3, we get (1.12) We can be more précise about thé asymptotics of EQ near infinity. Let q(0) = E^A^A and let \ e C 00^) be equal to 1 near 0 = 0 and hâve its support in a small neighborhood of 0. Then we can write,
where ^o is thé fundamental solution of q(D) which is homogeneous of degree 2 -d.
We hâve (L17) ^(^^iî^^f^) = ^dr 1 -'"') € ^, for |a| ^ -2,
From (1.14), (1.15), (1.18), we conclude that,
where we recall that FQ is thé fundamental solution of q(D) which is positively homogeneous of degree 2 -d.
Let F C Z^, d ^ 3, be a finite set containing 0. Let A dénote thé Z^ x Z^-matrix 6j^~v(j~k) and let Ar dénote thé restriction ofthis matrix to F x F as above. Similarly, we put £'o,r = -Ë'o|r-Then Ar£'o,r == ^o + ^r? where rp ^ 0, so if £'r(j,0) dénotes thé solution of A^Ey = 60, we hâve
for k e F, so that Er(j, k) is thé matrix of Ap 1 , we get
It may be of some interest, to estimate thé boundary influence on rO',A;), when dist(j,fc) « dist^Z^ \ F). For that, we shall consider ]^0')^(j) < oo, for every N ç N.
We aiso assume that R > 2max([^|, |fc|), and we shall estimate Er(j^k) -oO'-A:).Wehave
here (as aiready noted) r{£) > 0. We hâve
f we choose N large enough. So under thé more spécial assumptions above, we hâve obtained (1.21)
Thé resuit is empty for d = 3, but of interest for d > 4.
We next assume that d = 2. Under thé assumptions (1.6), (1.7), (1.10) and (1.11), we still hâve a real-valued function EQ^J) on Z 2 , such that
ut it is no longer true that EQ is non-négative, since
where Go > 0 is determined by thé fact that £"0 is asymptotic to a temperate fundamental solution of ^o^-Hc Dxk which is of sublinear growth at infinity.
Let F c B(0,i?i) H Z 2 for some RI > 2 and let Ap dénote thé same matrix as before. Let R^ > 3J?i. After adding a positive constant (depending on R^) to £'0, we may assume that EQ > 0 pointwise on B(0, R'z). Thé priée we hâve to pay for this is that we oniy hâve thé estimate EQ < (1 + o(l)) logJ?2 on B(0, R^), assuming of course that we added thé smallest possible constant.
Thé aim, as in thé case d > 3, is to estimate thé matrix éléments of thé positive matrix Ap 1 under some additional assumption on v. Let j, k e F, and consider
Assume that
or some Â;o > 2. Then by a simple estimate, comparing with an intégral, we get for j, k ç F :
It then follows from thé earlier computation, that
where R = (r,^), 0 < r,^ < O^-^log^) (and we write A >' B, if B <' A). With F = Eo,r -Ap^, where B = Ap o £;o,r -(^ --R) >' 0, we hâve F <' £;o,r and Ap o F = J -R. Assume that ^2 is sufficiently large depending on J?i, so that
and for Ap 1 = Eo^(I-R)~1, we then conclude thé following 2-dimensional analogue of ( 1.19) One could certainly replace thé last member by some more précise expression in order to make thé "0(1)" more explicit, say in terms of thé asymptotics of EQ. If we choose to ignore such fine questions, we aiso observe that for given large J?i, we can achieve (1.25) with R^ equal to some power of R^ and then we may forget about R^ ail together and get from (1.27) :
We finally treat thé case d == 1, as thé case d = 2. We still assume (1.6), (1.7), (1.10) and (1.11). Then we hâve thé fundamental solution Eo(j) satisfying (1.22) and
Take again F c B(0, R^) H Z, Ai > 2, 3fii < R^ and make EQ positive on 5(0, R^) by adding a constant = 0(R^. We make thé same computation as prior to (1.24). Assuming (1.24) for some fco > 2, we get this timê
Then we get AyoE^r ^/ I-(r^k), 0 < r^ < O^j"^). (1-32) 0 < 6^ < 0(1)IÎ2.
If we choose % = max {^.Ô^R^^0^) for some sufficiently small 6 > 0, (1.32) applies and gives :
. Corrélation estimâtes in "critical" cases.
Let F be some finite set, and write x = (xj)jçr ç. R 1 ". We shall apply a suitable version of thé maximum principle, to estimate thé gradient V'u, of solutions of (2.1) V^-â^-faAz^'y+Const., x ç R^.
Assuming enough regularity, we get :
We assume that (j) e C^R^; R) and that (2.3) ^(x) satisfies (1.2) and ^(x) >' A > 0, where A = Ar is symmetric and satisfies (1.2). Moreover, lô 0^ < Cr for |a| = 2.
Let u be a C^-solution of (2.1) with Vn -> 0, when \x\ -^ oo. We aiso assume that 'Vv(x) is bounded. Let U^ G îiV be independent of x with (2.4)
[7± > 0, AU± =F V^(a;) > 0 component wise.
One possibility is to let V+ 6 R^ be thé vector > 0, given by V+(j) = sup^ max(0,<9^.î;(rc)) and put U-\. = A" 1^. Similarly, we can take U-= A~1V-, where y-(j') = sup^ max (0, -9^v(x) ).
With thèse choices of £/± we aiso notice that £7± = limî7±e5 where
±,e > 0 and AU^^e T V^ > 0 component wise. For instance, we could take Î7±,e = A -l (y± + ^^ where 1 is thé vector given by l(j) = 1. Proof. -Since £/± are independent of x^ we get from (2.2) :
Let (2.6e) dénote thé correponding identity with £7± replaced by £7±,e. Assume that there exists an e > 0 such we do not hâve VIA < £7+,e everywhere in ail components. Let XQ G R 1 ', jo e F hâve thé property that
Considering then (2.6e) in thé (+)-case, for x = XQ^ j = JQ, we see that thé left hand side is > 0, using (1.2) and a corresponding maximum principle for thé Laplacian, while thé right hand side is
Hère we get a contradiction, so \/u(x) <, U^.^ for every e > 0. Letting e tend to zéro, we obtain ^7u(x) <, (7+. Thé proof of thé first inequality in (2.5) is identical. D
In order to get estimâtes on thé corrélations, we aiso need to discuss thé existence of suitable solutions of (2.1), and this will be obtained by applying thé arguments of [HS] (using aiso some arguments of [S] ). For thé arguments to follow, we do not need any uniformity with respect to jjr. Let us first recall thé Propositions 2.1, 2.3, 3.3 of [HS] , which imply that if x 2 (f){x) ç. C^R 1 ) is strictiy convex and if (t>(x) --has compact support, then for every v e C^CRY), we hâve a C'°°-solution of (2.1), which satisfies
We now keep thé assumption that v e C^Ç'RV), but take (f) € C 00^) satisfying 4>"(x} > col > 0, for some fixed eo > 0 and l^^] < Const., for |a| = 2. (Thèse assumptions are weaker than (2.3).) As in [S] , [HS] , we let \ = ^ ç C^CRY) be equal to 1 on 5(0, e 1 / 6 ) (thé open Euclidean bail of center 0 and radius e 176 ) and satisfy l^^l < cla;!"! 0 !, we get from thé maximum principle, that
where CQ is independent of e. If we introduce suitable weights of thé form e^), with ^ constant near infinity and with {x)^7^(x) and [^^(a;)], |a| = 2 sufficiently small independently of e > 0, we even get,
\^(x)\<C(v){x}-f )
for some p > 0 and C(v) which are independent of e. Taking a weak limit in thé sensé of distributions, we get a C^-solution u(x) of (2.1) with thé property that Vn(a-) -^ 0, \x\ -> oo. If 0 satisfies (2.3), we can therefore apply thé conclusion of Proposition 2.1.
We finally eliminate thé assumption that v bas compact support. Assume (2.3) and let v G (^(R^R) with ^7v(x) bounded. With ^ as above, we put Vç = \çV e C §° and notice that Vi;e = Xe^v + 0(e). Applying Proposition 2.1 in thé case of Ve and passing to thé limit, we obtain a solution u e (^(R^R) of (2.1), which satisfies (2.5) (although we cannot state that ^7u(x) ->• 0, x -^ oo).
Summing up, we hâve :
-Let (/) ç (^(R^R) satisfy (2.3) and let v ç (^(R^R) with Vv(x) uniformiy bounded. Choose U-^ = A~1V^ as prior to Proposition 2.1. Then (2.2) has a C 00 -solution u which satisfies (2.5). COROLLARY 2.3. -Under thé same assumptions on (j) as in thé theorem, we hâve (2.7) 0 < ((x, -{x,})(xk -(xk))} < hÇA^e^j)ŵ
here we hâve put (28} ff^e-^dx ( 2 -8 )
W -fe-f(^dx and ek is thé unit vector in HY corresponding to thé index k.
Proof. -Thé first inequality is a spécial case of a more général resuit of Cartier [G] . Let v = Xk and let u(x) be given by Theorem 2.2. In this case, we hâve U-= 0, so (2.5) implies that
(where thé first inequality was proved in [HS] by means of thé maximum
/ r\ \ principle). As in [HS], we get ((xj -(xj))(xk -(xk))) = h^ -^-^ and (2.7) \ ox j 1 follows. D
It is now straight forward to give detailed estimâtes on thé corrélations in thé spécial situations with r C Z^.
THEOREM 2.4. -Let A = (ôj^k -v(j -k))j^çzd satisfy (1.6), (1.7), (1.10), (1.11). Let r C Z^ be finite ând assume that (j) e (^(R^R) satisfies (2.3) with A = Ar (thé restriction ofthe matrix A to (j, k) e F x F).
Depending on d we hâve thé following results, valid uniformiy m (j, k, F) with j, k e F : 1) Assume d > 3. Then we hâve (2.9) 2) Assume d=2 and add thé assumption (1.24) for some ko > 2. Then for F C B(0, J?i) H Z^, we hâve (2.10)
^\((x, -(x,})(xk -(xk)))\ = 0(l)log^.
3) Assume d=l and add thé assumption (1.24) for some ko > 2. Then for F C B(0, J?i), J?i > 2, we hâve
. Uniform corrélation estimâtes near a "criticaF case.
Let v e -^(Z^) be even, real-valued, > 0, with
We strengthen thé power decay assumptions of thé preceding section to :
(3.1) ^e^'l/^O-^oo for some CQ > 0. In this section, we are interested in uniform estimâtes of thé inverse of
where e > 0 is a small parameter, and (as an application) in thé corresponding estimâtes on corrélations. Our estimâtes could easily be extended to thé case when v dépends on e in a such a way that ail thé assumptions on v are uniformiy satisfied.
Changing slightiy thé définition of Ee in section 1, we hâve
for e > 0, where Eç > 0 is given by
We make thé assumption (1.11) so that thé analytic function q{6) = l-v(0) is > 0 with equality precisely at 0 (on T^) and has a non-degenerate maximum at that point. Writing x instead of 6 and replacing j by Ào;, A > 0, uj ç. S^1 we are then interested in thé asymptotics when A -»• oo of
A slight contour déformation shows that we can concentrate on a neighborhood of x = 0. After an orthogonal change of coordinates, we can assume that uj = (0,0,.., 1), x -uj = Xd-We can make an analytic change of coordinates of thé form and g is odd with
Hère we view (3.10) as an intégral over a neighborhood of 0 after a suitable contour déformation in Xd-Eliminating thé a^-integration by residue calculus, we get
Hère, we assume that d > 2, and we postpone thé easier case d = 1.
In (3.13), we may replace J(rr', i^/ïe + x' 2 ) by thé real valued function (3.14)
Jo(x', 2e + x' 2 ) = ^(JÇx^ î\/2e+.r' 2 ) + J(^, -î\/2e + a;' 2 )), since J'(-a;',î\/2e + a;' 2 ) = J(a;',-î\/26 + ^' 2 ). Notice that Jo(^2e + a;' 2 ) is an even function of x'. Since g is odd, we can aiso writê^(^\
where ^ is real valued, odd and satisfies (3.12). Using thèse remarks, we rewrite (3.13) using polar coordinates, as where we recall that Jo is even in its first argument, so Ws 2 -2e a;, 5 2 ) is smooth in 5 2 -2e.
Before continuing, we make some remarks about thé function
where k,£,mçR,k> -1. When ^ tends to oo, we hâve
For thé limit p, -^ 0, we assume that A;+^+m > -1. When k + ^ + m = -1, we get defined for À > 1, 0 < ^ ^ 1, bas thé following bounds and asymptotic behaviours :
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We observe in ail thé cases that an increase in k gives an additional decay by some power of 1/A. We now return to (3.16) which is equal to (3.18) 27^vol(5 d -2 ) F e-^Çs 2 -2e)^-3 )/ 2 (J(0) + 0(e + s 2 ))^.
JV2e
Put
Thé expression (3.18) then becomes
Using that g is odd and satisfies (3.12), we obtam
and in particular,
here we recall that j == Au;.
Combining (3.17), (3.19), (3.20), (3.11), (3.12), we finally get thé following uniform asymptotics for Eç(j) when e > 0 is small and \j\ is large {j = Au;) :
When \j\^/e -> oo : For d = 2 a direct estimate of (3.5) shows that £e(j) is
In thé case d = 1 we get instead of (3.13) :
(3.28) E^j) = il^^^e-^l^^ + ^(e-l^/ 0 ) and ^ = 0 f 1 ) , for |j| = 0(1).
W 6 /
We can then formulate an application to corrélations, analogous to Theorem 2.4 : Let F c Z^ be ^nite and assume that 0 ç ^^(^îR) satisfies (2.3) with A = A^r? thé restriction ofAç to F x F. Then for j, fc G F, we hâve 0 < ^ ((x, -(x,) ) (xk -(xk) 
where Eç(j) > 0 is defined by (3.4) and has thé properties (3.22-28) when e > 0 is suffîciently smâlL Hère g(V2e) satisfies (3.20) (and (3.21) ).
We may think of e as thé différence between thé température and thé critical température in statistical méchantes, but of course, we hâve not proved (and this may very well be wrong) that e = 0 corresponds to some kind of phase transition.
A général maximum principle and applications.
Starting in thé second haïf of [HS] and continued in thé présent paper, we hâve seen a more précise form of thé maximum principle than what was used in [S] and in thé first haïf of [HS] . In this section, we formulate a général version of thé maximum principle and then show how it permits to sharpen some of thé results of [HS] and [S] . It is thé author's impression that this generalized version permits an important gain in flexibility.
Let B ^ R 771 be an m-dimensional (m < oo) real Banach space and let B* be thé dual space. Since we are in thé finite dimensional case, we know that B is reflexive. Let A : B -> B be a linear map, and let 6 > 0. We say that A satisfies (mp 6) (with respect to thé space B), if we hâve ïîtçB, s C B* and (t,s) = ||t||B||5||B-then (At,s) > 6\\t\\B\\s\\BN otice that if A satisfies (mp 6) with respect to thé space B then thé adjoint A* satisfies (mp 6) with respect to B*. e may aiso notice in général, that if A satisfies (mp 6) for some Banach space B, then for e > 0, el + A satisfies (mp(^ + e)). We indicate briefly how to work with thé principles (mp 6) in thé situations encountered in [HS] and in [S] , and in particular, we shall see how to eliminate (in both cases) thé assumption, that certain Hessians should be close to thé identity. For simplicity, we shall not review thé whole regularization processes, and mainly concentrate on thé use of thé maximum principle.
We start with thé situation of [HS] . Assume F = {1,2,.., m} and consider thé équations (2.1),(2.2), where 0,u,'y are assumed to be sufficiently regular. We identify R 771 with some Banach space B and assume that (f)"(x) satisfies (mp&) for ail x € R/ 71 for some fixed 6 > 0. We aiso assume that V'u(a') -^0, \x\ -» oo. (To be more précise about thé regularity, we assume to start with that (j) ç. C 2 , u ç C 1 .) Let XQ € W^ be a point where ||Vn(.r)||B is maximal = mi. Let s e B* be a unit vector such that {Vu(xo),s) = mi. Then (~h^u(xo),s) ^ 0, (V^ • Vu(xo),s) = 0, {(^"(xo^V^Xo)^) > 6m\ (by (mp ^)), so if we put x = XQ and take thé scalar product with 5, we get from (2.2) :
so we obtain for every x G R 771 :
We keep thé preceding assumptions and assume in addition, that (j) ç C 3 , u e (7 2 , v e C 2 and that V 2^) -> 0, |a;| -> oo. Differentiating (2.2), we get (as in [HS] ) :
where thé last term is thé contraction of V 3^ by Vu (defined in [S] ). We define norms of thé higher order Hessians as in [S] . Let XQ e R 771 be a point where SUp IIV^Cr)!!^^)* -7722 a;çRm def is attained and let s ç. B^ t € B* be normalized vectors with
Notice that IIV 2 '^^)!!^^*)* = ||V 2 n(.^)||^/5^^ where V 2^ to thé left is viewed as a bilinear form and to thé right as a linear map.) Applying (4.2) to s ^ t and putting x = XQ , we get
we can use (mp 6) for 0"(^o) to bound thé left hand side from below by 26m'2. We conclude that for every x e R 771 :
where | • | dénotes thé ^°°-norm. We now add thé assumption that ^'{x) satisfies (mp5) for ail x with respect to (°°. (B. Heiffer has indicated to us that other spaces than £°° can be usefui in this part for thé applications.) Then (4.1) hoids with B replaced by ^°°, and we get Keeping thé earlier assumptions we strengthen thé regularity assumptions to (f) e C 4 , u^v € C 3 and assume that V 3^ -> 0, x -> oo. First we rewrite (4.2) in a more systematic form : Let .TO Ç R 771 be a point, where sup^llV 3^! !^^^^^^*)* = 777,3 is attained, and let t ç ^o c , s ç. B^ r ç: B^ be normalized vectors such that {^uÇxo^t (g) 5 (g) r) = 777,3. We rewrite this as ((^uÇxQ^s (g) r) ,t) = 777,3, noting that [(V^a'o) , s (g) r)|i = 7713. It follows from (mp ê) with respect to r°, that {^uÇxo^.^t^s^r) = ((V 3^)^^) ,^'^)^ > ^13.
Thé terms {^uÇxo)^^ ^" s (g) r), (V^^o),^ 0 5 0 0^) hâve thé same lower bound, so if we use this in (4.4), we get :
S^SUp^llV^ll^oo^B^B^^SUpllV^ll^oo^B^B.). In order to treat thé général case, we shall first extend thé argument above to thé case, when thé diagonal matrix D may dépend on x. Thus instead of (4.6), we assume that 
